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attend college, but her major is still
undecided. “I have no idea,” she admitted. “That is the million-dollar
question.”
On their website, the American Library Association
exclaims, “It is not
unusual to hear
that many library
leaders started out as a page sometime early in their career!” Perhaps
another 147 and one quarter hours at
the library are in store for Ms. Stutzman, or even more.
— Chance Lee Joyner

Turning a New Page
Leah Stutzman has touched every
book in the library.
Ms. Stutzman, the library’s new
page, began volunteering in August
2017. Her task: to inventory the library’s collection armed with a
Google Chromebook and a handheld scanner. She scanned books
upstairs and down, fiction and nonfiction.
Ms. Stutzman, sixteen, needed
twenty volunteer hours for National
Art Honor Society. “I decided to
stop counting after 70,” she said.
Ms. Stutzman did twice that many
Storytime Tales —
hours, logging 147 and one quarter
hours. In addition to inventory, she
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games. Around her neck she wore a
blonde girl.
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Her main goal for the future is to
The story also featured Spider-

Man swooping into the principal’s
office searching for a lost balloon, a
dog eating pancakes, and the Super
Bowl halftime show.
Anyone can play
this game. All
you need are
slips of paper, a
writing utensil,
and an imagination.
— Chance Lee Joyner

The Directive
Smart Space (con’d from front)
seating, an outdoor drum set and
keyboard, a raised garden bed, and a
story walk, with installation to be
completed this spring. The library
will use it as an outdoor classroom, a
venue for concerts, art and music
experiences, Build-It days, participatory gardening, and game days. Local non-profit groups are encouraged
to book the space for gatherings, art
shows, performances and more. In
addition, with the outdoor musical
instruments, 24-7 Wi-Fi, and seating, it can be used as a play place for
families as well.
The Smart Space Grand Opening
is planned for Saturday, May 19. It
will include a pot-luck supper, and
Kevin Gardner speaking on Stone
Walls through a grant from the New
Hampshire Humanities Council and
sponsored by the Friends of the Wilton Library.
We are grateful to the Institute of
Museum and Library Sciences, who
funded
the
grant
through
OCLC/WebJunction; to the volunteers participating in its realization,
Don Rankin and Jacob Manning;
and to all citizens of Wilton who
helped us imagine a new and exciting space at the library.
Looking forward to seeing you
there!
— Pat Fickett, Library Director

If you or your child would like to
contribute writing, poetry, artwork, puzzles, crafts, games,
book reviews, and/or community
news, please contact Mr. Chance.
You might see your work here
and in the full-color e-edition of
Circulation online.
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